GRANTED PERMISSIONS FOR ONLINE MEGA SPORTS CAMP

There are certain online permissions granted for churches who have purchased the **MEGA Sports Camp Heart of a Champion** Starter Kit.

It is legally important that the terms of the permissions are honored by the purchaser as it may significantly inhibit the future use of this theme.

**What specific items are the permissions granted for?**
- MEGA Sports Camp Song & video
- MEGA Sports Camp Warm-up Song & video
- Coach Jon Spotlight videos
- MEGA Point Spotlight Videos
- All slides & graphics for rally times

**What types of online events do I have to use these items in?**
- We’ve granted permission during the COVID-19 pandemic for ministries like yours to use MEGA Sports Camp digital content online. **However, these restrictions apply:** Content can only be posted to a Facebook group or event, hidden website, password restricted on YouTube or used in a livestream. We are asking that users remove all digital content from the curriculum from all platforms within a month of your camp ending. Please let us know you are planning on doing MEGA Sports Camp virtually by emailing us at rightsandpermissions@myhealthychurch.com

DENIED PERMISSIONS FOR ONLINE MEGA SPORTS CAMP

If you choose to livestream the rally portion of the Virtual MEGA Sports Camp, then you should be aware that the copyrights for the following music items are not owned by My Healthy Church or Salubris Resources. Therefore, we cannot provide permission for these items to be used in any online application whether audio or video or lyrics. If your church has a CCLI license agreement, you can contact the copyright holder and inquire about online rights for your church use. That copyright information can be found below:

- **Romans 5:8** © Jeff McCullough JumpStart3
- **Romans 10:9 (You Will be Saved)** © Jeff McCullough JumpStart3
- **Romanos 10:9 (Serás salvo)** © Jeff McCullough JumpStart3
- **Psalms 19:1-2 (The Heavens Declare)** © Jeff McCullough JumpStart3

Can I use these items in a downloadable presentation?
No. Permission is not granted for download use.